Chemical process optimization problems often have multiple and conflicting objectives, such as capital cost, operating cost, production cost, profit, energy consumptions and environmental impacts. In such cases, Multi-Objective Optimization (MOO) is suitable in finding many Pareto optimal solutions, to understand the quantitative trade-offs among the objectives, and also to obtain the optimal values of decision variables.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial process and energy system optimization problems have several conflicting objectives related to economics, energy, environment and safety [1] . MultiObjective Optimization (MOO) is useful in finding many optimal solutions, to understand the quantitative trade-offs among the objectives, and also to obtain the optimal values of different decision variables. There are several conversion technologies that can convert gaseous fuels (e.g., H2 and CH4) into heat, power and electricity. Natural Gas (NG) can be used as fuel in internal combustion engines, Gas Turbines (GT) or Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC). SOFC with GT has high thermodynamic performance that leads to a better utilization of natural resource, improved sustainability, and more profit [2] . The unconverted fuel from the fuel cell stack is combusted in a catalytic burner, and then it is used in a GT to produce additional electricity. Bio-syngas and bio-gas have significant amount of CO2, and they can directly be used as fuel in the SOFC-GT system without CO2 separation. Hence, SOFC-GT system also helps in the separation of CO2, which can be stored/used for different applications.
Gasification converts biomass resource into bio-syngas, which has CH4, H2 and CO2 as main components. SOFC is a modern conversion technology, which has possibility of cogeneration, using different types of liquid and gaseous fuels. It can directly use biosyngas without the separation of CO2, or it can use bio-SNG (i.e., bio-syngas after CO2 separation). This study considers bio-gas as a fuel to the SOFC-GT system, which has 0.62 mole fraction CH4 and remaining CO2. Conventionally, the unconverted part of the fuel (H2, CH4) from the anodic side of SOFC is combusted to recover low temperature heat.
Hence, several researchers have used other technologies along with SOFC, to achieve higher overall thermodynamic performance. Facchinetti et al. studied design and optimization of SOFC-GT hybrid cycle, and achieved exergy efficiency higher than 65% [2] .
Recently, Ramadhani et al. reviewed many optimization studies on SOFC, and summarized common decision variables, objective functions, constraints and methods [3] . Marchetti et al. have performed real time optimization of SOFC stack [4] . Hajabdollahi and Fu optimized the configuration of SOFC-GT cogeneration plant using MOO approach [5] .
Performance of an industrial process is highly influenced by the variabilities in the market and plant operation. Hence, effect of economics and plant conditions on the process design has been investigated in the literature [6, 7] . Tock and Maréchal performed parametric uncertainty analysis of Pareto solutions obtained for CO2 capture in a power plant, and bio-SNG production from biomass resource [6] , and suggested best optimal solutions for the implementation purpose.
This study optimizes design and operation of SOFC-GT system for annual profit and annualized capital cost, simultaneously. OSMOSE program, which has been used for the design and MOO of integrated energy system [8, 9] , is used for the optimization. In the SOFC-GT optimization, several important operating parameters are chosen as decision variables. Further, Pareto optimal solutions are analyzed for heat integration, and for the first law energy and exergy efficiencies. Each Pareto solution represents an alternate SOFC-GT design, and selection of a design for the implementation purpose depends on the preference of the decision maker (values of objectives, company policy and environmental regulations) and sensitivity of the design with respect to uncertain operating and market parameters. The ultimate SOFC-GT design should be less sensitive (i.e., low variation in objective function) under uncertain economic scenarios. Hence, in this study, uncertainty analysis of obtained SOFC-GT system designs (i.e., Pareto solutions from normal MOO), with respect to yearly operation, plant life time, interest rate, fuel cell capital cost, electricity price, oxygen price and bio-gas price, is studied. The Pareto solutions are ranked based on the percentage to be the best Pareto solution and percentage to be in top 5 Pareto solutions, using 500 uncertain economic scenarios. This parametric uncertainty analysis is able to identify the least sensitive Pareto solution or SOFC-GT design.
Parametric uncertainty analysis of the Pareto solutions obtained via normal MOO approach may give only few less sensitive (or robust) solutions. The parametric uncertainties can be considered during MOO, and it is referred as robust MOO [10] . For robust MOO, process simulation has to be converged only once for a particular set of decision variables, but many values of each objective function are possible depending on the number of set of parameters values. Hence, each solution point in the decision variable space provides a cluster in the objective function space. Mean or median can be used to represent this cluster as a single point in the objective function space [10] . Note that, for each set of decision variables, one value of each objective function is required in MOO search. Sharma et al. applied robust MOO on hybrid plant for electricity production using wood [11] , and found that robust MOO approach retains less sensitive solutions during the optimization. In this study, robust MOO of SOFC-GT system is performed to obtain flexible SOFC-GT design. Finally, Pareto solutions obtained from normal MOO and robust MOO approaches are compared, and robust MOO approach gives less sensitive solutions compared to normal MOO approach. Fig. 1 presents a simplified schematic of SOFC-GT system, which is divided into five sub-systems: (1) fuel processing using steam reformer (SR), (2) SOFC, (3) cathodic GT (CGT), (4) anodic GT (AGT) and (5) CO2 compression. The SOFC-GT system has been simulated in BELSIM-Vali (version 4.7.0.3) flowsheeting software. As mentioned earlier, bio-gas is used as a fuel in SOFC-GT hybrid cycle which has 0.62 mole fraction CH4 and remaining CO2.
SIMULATION OF SOFC-GT

INSERT Fig. 1
In the fuel processing part, CH4 is partially converted into H2 inside a steam reformer. Both steam reforming reaction (CH4 + H2O = CO + 3H2, Δh = 206.11 kJ/mol) and water gas shift reaction (CO + H2O = CO2 + H2, Δh = -41.16 kJ/mol) are performed inside the steam reformer. The partially reformed fuel enters the anodic side of a planar SOFC around 1000 K, whereas hot air enters on the cathodic side. In this study, SOFC model developed by Van herle et al. is used, which also has possibility of internal reforming [ 12] .
The SOFC model assumes anode supported cells, composite lanthanum strontium cobaltite ferrite cathode and metallic interconnectors. Further, the electrochemical model for SOFC considers diffusion losses at anode and cathode, and polarization and ohmic losses.
The temperature of air coming out from the catholic side of the SOFC is high, and so it can be used to produce electricity using cathodic turbine. The unused fuel from the anodic side of the SOFC is combusted in a catalytic burner in the presence of oxygen, and then it goes to anodic turbine to produce electricity. The outlet stream from the anodic turbine has mainly CO2 and water, and water is removed before the compression of CO2. Table 1 presents the formulated MOO problem for SOFC-GT system. In this optimization problem, maximization of annual profit and minimization of annualized capital cost are two objectives. The MOO problem has 10 decision variables, from all five sub-systems of SOFC-GT system. Ranges of all decision variables are decided based on the literature and preliminary analysis [2] .
MOO OF SOFC-GT
INSERT Table 1
The MOO of SOFC-GT system is performed using OSMOSE program (see Fig. 2 ), which has four key parts: (1) genetic algorithm (with clustering technique for maintaining the local optima) based MOO program: it provides values of decision variables, (2) simulation of SOFC-GT system in BELSIM Vali for new values of decision variables, (3) heat integration using values of temperatures and flow rates of important streams from SOFC-GT simulation and (4) calculations of objective functions using SOFC-GT simulation data, heat integration results and/or fixed values of market and operating parameters.
INSERT Fig. 2
Annualized capital cost of SOFC-GT system is calculated using correlations and data given in Pelster [13] , Maréchal et al. [14] and Turton et al. [15] 
INSERT Fig. 3
It is worth mentioning that a corner solution on the Pareto front is an attractive choice, if decision maker wants to select a solution by analyzing the shape of Pareto front (i.e., no parametric uncertainty analysis), as corner solutions are generally most compromised solutions. The selection of one solution from the Pareto front can be done based on the experience of engineers or using a Pareto ranking approach, which often requires preferences about objectives and their ranges [16, 17] .
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS OF PARETO SOLUTIONS OBTAINED FROM NORMAL MOO
The uncertain operating and market parameters can be described by probability distribution functions. There could be several uncertain operating and market parameters which can affect the performance of SOFC-GT system. In this study, eight important operating and market parameters are considered, for studying their sensitivities on the More details on distribution functions for yearly operation, plant life time, interest rate and fuel cell capital cost uncertainty factor can be found in literature [6, 9] . Further, nominal electricity price is taken from Switzerland, oxygen price is taken from Kirschner [18] , and bio-gas price (0.62 mole fraction CH4 and remaining CO2) is computed based on the natural gas price. Finally, normal distributions are assumed for electricity, oxygen and bio-gas prices.
In order to perform the parametric uncertainty analysis of the Pareto solutions following steps are followed.
1. Store Pi(FIX) value which is the annual profit for i th Pareto solution.
2. Generate 500 economic scenarios (ES1, ES2… ES500) based on the probability distribution functions for operating and market parameters. INSERT Fig. 4 The SOFC-GT hybrid cycle shows excellent thermodynamic performance, and so the first law energy and exergy efficiencies of 25 Pareto solutions in Fig. 4 are calculated, and these values are presented in Table 3 . Pareto solution 1 has the lowest values of both efficiencies, whereas Pareto solution 25 has the highest values of both efficiencies.
Further, Fig. 5 shows composite curves for Pareto solution 25, and it can be seen that hot and cold composite curves are close to each other, and hot utility has not been used. The unconverted fuel from the anodic side of the fuel cell is burnt in a catalytic burner, and this heat is sufficient to close the energy balance of the system. Table 3 and Fig. 5 
INSERT
ROBUST MOO OF SOFC-GT
In the robust MOO, variability associated with operating and market parameters is considered during the MOO search. Hence, the robust MOO approach should generate less sensitive Pareto solutions compared to the normal MOO approach. In the normal MOO approach, newly generated set of decision variables is passed to the SOFC-GT simulation in BELSIM-Vali. After the convergence of plant simulation, heat integration is performed among hot and cold process streams (see Fig. 2 ). Finally, objective functions are calculated (i.e., performance evaluation step) using values of decision variables, information obtained from the SOFC-GT simulation, results of heat integration and values of operating and market parameters. The search procedure is repeated for the specified number of function evaluations.
The robust MOO approach varies from the normal MOO approach only in the performance evaluation step. In the robust MOO approach, SOFC-GT simulation has to be converged only once for a particular set of decision variables generated by the MOO program, but many values of each objective function are possible depending on the number of set of operating and market parameters values. In this study, 200 set of operating and market parameters values are generated, using their probability distribution functions (Table 2) 
INSERT Fig. 6
All the solutions in the first and second best Pareto fronts obtained from robust MOO are chosen to perform the parametric uncertainty analysis. These Pareto solutions are numbered from the left hand side to the right hand side , in both the Pareto fronts (Fig. 7) . The procedure for parametric uncertainty analysis has been described earlier. 
INSERT Fig. 7
For Pareto solutions in Fig. 7 , the first law energy and exergy efficiencies are calculated, and they are presented in Table 3 and it can be seen that hot and cold composite curves are close to each other, and there is no use of hot utility. Hot utility is available at 1600 0 C, and composite curves show that it has not been required to close the heat balance.
COMPARISON OF PARETO SOLUTIONS OBTAINED FROM NORMAL AND ROBUST MOO
Normal and robust Pareto solutions for SOFC-GT system are respectively presented in Fig. 3 and 6 . In order to compare the Pareto solutions obtained from both approaches, 25 Pareto solutions are chosen from the normal Pareto front (Fig. 4) , and 21 Pareto solutions are chosen from the robust Pareto front (Fig. 7) . The parametric uncertainty analysis is performed on the selected Pareto solutions, using the procedure described earlier. 
IMPACT OF PLANT SIZE ON PLANT ECONOMY
In order to understand the impact of the plant size on the plant economy, SOFC-GT hybrid cycle has been optimized for different electricity production rates. For this comparison, levelized electricity cost and annualized capital cost per kWh were considered as objective functions in the MOO problem (with same decision variables and ranges, as shown in Table 1 ). Table 1 Multi-objective problem formulation for SOFC-GT system Table 2 Definition of probability distribution functions for uncertain operating and market parameters Table 3 First law energy and exergy efficiency of Pareto solutions in Fig. 4 and 7 Pressure ratio for CGT turbine CGT 4 5
Pressure ratio for AGT turbine AGT 4 5
Pressure ratio for AGT compressor AGT 4 5
Pressure ratio for CO2 compressor 1 CO2 Compression 4 5
Pressure ratio for CO2 compressor 2 CO2 Compression 4 5 Table 2 Uncertain Parameters Probability Distribution Functions
Yearly operation (h/y) Beta c = 8600, α = 3.9, β = 1. Bio-gas price ($/3600 kg) Normal µ = 420, σ = 100 Grassroots cost CGR = CTM + 0.5CBM
